Student Senate Meeting January 23, 2012
-Meeting called to order at 4:39
-Opening prayer
-Review of minutes from January 16, 2012
-Motion made by Jenny to approve minutes, motion passed. Minutes will be made available online.
-Public Relations
  -Starting bulletin board.
  -Reading through newsletter, several revisions made, final copy being emailed out.
-Religious Affairs
  -No new business.
-Campus Concerns
  -Questions about vacuum cleaners being made more available for residence halls.
  -Thursday at 4 PM is food service meeting.
-BAC update
  -February 7th, Karaoke in the lab.
  -Snow week being moved to the 20th -26th. Snow dance is the 24th.
-Internal Affairs
  -Dates set for presidential elections, meeting Thursday at 5 PM.
  -Concern about conflict with Snow week.
-Luther Hall Ad Hoc
  -Shadowboxes have arrived, question about whether to put items in the boxes, or install boxes first. Checking with maintenance about installation.
-Financial Affairs
  -Small sum left over at the end of the year, possible revision of Luther Hall. Discussion of the revision was tabled previously till completion of current remodels to Luther. Going to look into it, need to talk to security and administration.
-Open Discussion
  -Taking off the doors for Luther Hall because of various concerns, probably not possible because of fire hazards and codes.
  -Medical Amnesty Policy, sample policy to review being emailed out.
  -Tobacco free policy review, survey to distribute and open forum tentatively scheduled.
  -Operation Weekend Initiatives, idea of putting on one event each weekend.
-Motion made to adjourn by Reid, seconded and passed.
-Meeting adjourned at 5:17

Excused Absences: Amber, Chris, Andrew, Will, Peter
Present: Joey, Reid, Scott, Bret, Lindsay, Jenny, Jason, Jessica, Hannah, Nikki, Nikolas,